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NSD, T.I.E. Co. Invites application for plays/
productions from theatre groups/institutions working
with/for children to participate in ‘Jashnebachpan
2014’  (Theatre Festival for Children), scheduled
to be held during November 2014.

Applications, complete in all respects should reach
the office of TIE Company, National School of Drama,
Bahawalpur House, Bhagwandas Road, New Delhi
– 110001, latest by 21ST July, 2014.  For further
details & downloading the application form please
long on to www.nsd.gov.in

    Enqs: 23389054, 23031137

THEATRE BOOKS VISIT NSD BOOKSHOP

National School of Drama
( An autonomous Institution under
 Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India )

Sanskaar Rang Toli (T.I.E. Co.)



Annexure ‘A’
JASHNE BACHPAN 2014

Theatre Festival for Children

1. Name of the: -
 Group _____________________________________________________________________
 Play _______________________________________________________________________
 Director ___________________________________________________________________
 Playwright _________________________________________________________________
 Adaptor, if any ______________________________________________________________
 Translator, if any  ___________________________________________________________

2. Language of the Play ________________________________________________________________
3. Exact duration of the play ____________________________________________________________
4. Target audience of the play   __________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
5. Address, Phone no.,Fax No./E-mail of the group/ contact person_____________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
6. Address, Phone no., Fax No. /E-mail of the play director __________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
7. Mention previous participation/s (Year & Name of the Play) in Jashne Bachpan:

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

8. Number of team members ________ Adults Male_______   Female _____________
(attached details of their involvement in Children Male_______   Female___________
the play) (below 14 yrs.)

Kindly attach the following material separately.

 A note about the group  One DVD/VCD of the play.
 Ten good quality photographs of the

production that can be used on the website
and used for publicity.  These can be
emailed to us as well.

 Technical requirements of the play.  Also
please give an indication about the time
required for the setup.

 Director’s note about the play
 Synopsis of the play
 Press cuttings/Reviews
 Director’s photograph
 Cast and Credit list of the play
 A note about the director
 About the playwright / adaptor  / translator
 Scene-wise synopsis

Date:

Signature : ……………………….

Name : …………………………...

Designation : …………………….



National School of Drama
Sanskaar Rang Toli

Terms and Conditions for the groups (Delhi) for participation in Jashne Bachpan
2014

1. NSD will pay the participating group a fee of Rs. 40,000/- (Rupees forty thousand
only), which includes all related royalty or honorarium to the writer, director,
translator, actors, etc.  In addition a lump-sump of Rs. 10,000/-will be paid to meet
contingency expenses.

2. The total number of group members including the director, artists, musicians and
technical experts should not exceed 25. NSD will entertain only the actual cast as
previewed in the CD/DVD. These would include light and sound operators,
musicians, if any, and group leader/play director.

3. All team members are required to send their passport size photographs in
advance, so that their identity cards can be made.

4. The set materials, light & sound equipments will be provided as per their
availability in the auditorium.  NSD will not be able to provide any additional
material/equipment.  In case the participating group needs any additional
material or equipment, they will have to arrange the same on their own.

5. Arrangements for local transport to bring your team/group in the morning
from a fixed point to the auditorium and back after the performance will be
made by the NSD.



National School of Drama
Sanskaar Rang Toli

Terms and Conditions for the groups (outside Delhi) for participation in Jashne
Bachpan 2014

1. NSD will pay the participating group a fee of Rs. 40,000/- (Rupees forty
thousand only), which includes all related royalty or honorarium to the writer,
director, translator, actors, etc.  In addition a lump-sump amount of Rs.
10,000/-will be paid to meet contingency expenses.

2. The total number of group members including the director, artists, musicians
and technical experts should not exceed 25. NSD will entertain only the actual
cast as previewed in the CD/DVD. These would include light and sound
operators, musicians, if any, and group leader/play director.

3. All team members will be paid Rs. 400/- per day per head as D.A. while in
Delhi and Rs. 200/- per day per head during their to & fro train/bus journey
period.  In case the School provides food during their stay in Delhi, the amount
spent on food will be deducted from the above D.A. payment.

4. Travel Expenditure by Train: - 3 tier AC train fare for to & fro journey will be
paid to each member of the group. The group may have to reach Delhi one day
before the performance date. Arrangement for local transport will be made as
per requirement to bring group members and performance materials from the
place of accommodation to the auditorium/ school and back to the hotel.

5. We will also send to & fro economy class air ticket on APEX fare/Lowest fare
to the Director or Group leader for onward journey one day in advance of your
group’s performance and for return journey, one day after the interaction
about your performance.

6. The Reception Committee members of the School will receive your group at the
railway station and take them to the hotel.   Accommodation for all group
members will be booked for 3 days. The Reception Committee members will
also be present at the hotels to assist you in checking-into the hotel and for
other necessary help.  All team members are required to send their passport
size photographs in advance, so that their identity cards can be made.

7. The set materials, light & sound equipments will be provided as per their
availability in the auditorium.  NSD will not be able to provide any additional
material/equipment.  In case the participating group needs any additional
material or equipment, they will have to arrange the same on their own.
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